RepRisk Appears at Social Entrepreneurial Space ‘The Hub’ in Zurich

RepRisk AG and the Hub Zürich are proud to announce the installation of a RepRisk terminal at the Hub premises in Zurich on April 28. The Hub Zürich offers work and interaction space to social entrepreneurs in order to help create an environment where innovative ideas for social change can be developed and implemented. RepRisk offers businesses a tool that allows them to check the social risks in their business relationships as viewed by third parties such as newspapers and NGOs.

As of April 28 a computer terminal with RepRisk access was made available in Arch D of the Hub Zürich. Hub members and visitors may freely access and use RepRisk on the premises to research environmental, social, and governance risk exposure of over 18'000 companies at no cost.

RepRisk is excited to have the opportunity to be present in the Hub as RepRisk team believes that Hub visitors uniquely understand the importance of ethical screening of business relationships. “It’s all about transparency and risk management in a quickly changing world”, says Peter Ing of RepRisk. “While we are just getting familiar with this new movement of social entrepreneurship heralded by the Hub, we see a rising demand from our competitive clients to be on top of environmental and social risks.” Niels Rot, co-founder of the Hub Zürich adds “If we want to achieve the changes needed in this world, it’s essential for social entrepreneurs to collaborate with larger organizations. RepRisk gives our members the opportunity to better understand their potential partners and make informed decisions on which organization to work with. We believe the terminal will add great value for our Hub Members.”

The aim of RepRisk at the Hub is for social entrepreneurs to better understand the wide range of social, environmental, and governance risks that private companies run when operating in markets worldwide. This goal would seem attainable at the Hub, with its quest to breed a new type of thinking on what it means to do business.

More about RepRisk AG
RepRisk is the leading provider of dynamic data on environmental, social and governance risks for an unlimited universe of companies and projects. The company’s web-based tool, RepRisk®, allows you to identify and assess the environmental, social and ethical issues which may present financial, reputational and compliance risks. On a daily basis, RepRisk tracks a company or project’s environmental and social risk exposure by monitoring independent third-party sources such as all major print media, over 800 NGOs, newsletters, news sites, governmental agencies and blogs.

More about The Hub
The Hub Zürich is part of a global network of collaborative spaces where entrepreneurs and social innovators come together to realize their ideas for a sustainable society. It is an open concept office space located in the Viadukt near Hardbrücke that gives its members the physical infrastructure of an office as well as a supportive network within which to develop their ideas.